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IN DUNNELL'S WOOL.
Congressman Wilson Replies

to the Insulting Letter of
Mr. Dunnell,

And Gives Him a Tip as to
Just What He Said at

Winona,

With a Request That He Deny,
If He Likes, These

Statements.

Mr. Wilson Is Greeted by An
Enthusiastic Audience at

Houston.

Special to the Globe.
Houston, Minn., Oct. Congress-

man Wilson received to-night the fol-
lowing letter:

Owakqxxa, Get s— Hon. Thomas Wilson,
Sir: A report of your speech at Winona,
made since your arrival home, contains the
following words: -'While in congress he
(Dunned) was the paid representative of
monopolies and corporations."' If the re-
port is correct, I hereby demand a public
withdrawal of the assertion, or the publica-
tion of the proof of the allegation. If you
fail to make such withdrawal -or publication,
1 shall denounce you in every part of the
district in language suited to the false and
lyingcharge. Very respectfully,

Mark 11. Dissell.
To this letter Congressman Wilson

replies:
Why doesn't Dunned reply to what I have

charged him with and not to what I have
not said? 1 never made the statement he
alleges. Now, let him reply to what I have
paid, tnat since he left congress he has been
a paid lobbyist of the Northern Pacific rail-
road; that "in his public career he voted
against labor and the eight-hour law : against
the bill to exclude Chinese; for the bill to
pay southern war claims; against the bill to
revert railroad lands to actual settlers;
against the issue of greenbacks; always for
the corporations and the monopolies. Mr.
Dunnell has made no reply to these charges,
bat rushes into print over something that 1
did not say. His pretension becomes all the
more ridiculous in the light of his refusal to
meet me in joint debate on any subject but
the tariff, while at the same time he is con-
ducting a campaign on the war issues and
lying about my public record. 1 have the
book, page and' absolute proof of his official
life, yet he refnses to face it and misrepre-
sents" me. Myown idea of the joint debate
was that he should say before me and the
people what he might about my public
record, and that then 1 could reply and his
falsehoods be laid bare.

Congressman Wilson received also a
letter to-night from Henry Birkett,
chairman of the Republican congres-
sional committee, in which Dunnell
waives the adjournment of congress
and arranges for a joint debate. These
debates Dunnell fixes to be held at Al-
bert Lea. Oct. 23: Austin, Oct. 24; Kas-
son, Oct. 25, and Plainview, Oct. 2<>, the
discussion to be confined to national is-
sues and President Cleveland's admin-
istration. The date for the acceptance
of these conditions is fixed for Oct. 12.
Congressman Wilson has made no reply
yet to this last letter, and willnot until
Friday. The Houston mass meeting to-
night was large and enthusiastic. To-
morrow Mr. Wilson speaks at Hokah.

11. I. C.

THE TUSSLE IX THE FIRST.

Congressman Wilson Making Con-

verts Every where— Eastern High
Tariff'Money Being Poured Into
the District.

Special to the Globe.
Preston, Oct. 10.—The city poli

tician, confined in his narrow limits of
a ward, cannot understand what a
farmers* campaign means, nor appreci-
ate the full meaning of a candidate's
statement that he has been holding
"school-district meeting-." The towns
of Mantorville, Preston, Cale-
donia, Spring Grove and Harmony
are relatives to one another in that they
are in fanning centers and are trade
points. Their population ranges from
200 to 1,500: they have schools and
churches: in Harmony and Spring Grove
a saloon cannot be found, and the people
are ofthe sober, serious kind who have
home much of the hard burden of life
and feel keenly any political question
that affects their visible supply of cur-
rency. This is not a country of jesters,
nor a place where the court fool can cut
his capers, and because his audiences
laugh, think that he has converted them.
Men and women who have plodded
slowly on for twenty-five or thirty years
to build up a great commonwealth, and
who to-day feel heaviest the force of

national and state TAXATION,
are not the ones to present demagogy
to or to be ridiculed into believing that
black is white. 1 think there was a
shade of sadness passed over the face of
Teeman Gilbertson. of Spring Grove,
when he said this evening: "The pure
farming lands of this section are not as
valuable to-day as they were twenty
years ago." And Farmer An-
derson, who tills ISO acres
on the Decorah road and close
to the lowa line, did not speak happily
when he said:

"The farmer bears all the taxes and
none of the profits. 1 want food and
clothing to be cheaper. Ido not think
free trade would be good, but it would
be well to reduce the taxes." Reduce
the taxes! What a magical effect the
president's message has had on this
country. Every school house, corner
grocery, postoflice, town hall and hotel
in these rural points has been turned
into a debating ground, over
which retreat and advance the aavo-
•ate and opponents of low taxes.
Business is laid by, play forgotten, and
all minds bent upon assimilat-
ing or rejecting the knowledge tendered
them. Nor is this agitation confined to
the men alone. At Mantorville there
were at least 100 women at Judge Wil-
son's meeting. The feminine grace and
beauty of Austin thronged the opera
house when he spoke. AtPreston

THE FARMERS' wives
were so numerous as to nearly fill the
front row of seats. Caledonia and
Spring Grove each supplied a respecta-
ble contingent of the fairsex, and last
night in the torchlight procession at
Harmony, Preston ladies marched be-
hind the fife and drum carrying torches.
The common, every-day people are
aroused, and, best of all, are thinking.
For twenty-five years the office-seeking
and classes have conducted,
carried and lost elections in Minnesota.
This year, thanks to (irover Cleveland,
the working and laboring people are at
helm and the demagogue and trickster
finds himself nonplussed. The old-
time wire-pullers of Dunnell, who have
been accustomed to leading the voters
by the nose, find themselves at sea
when confronted by men who have sud-
denly discovered that they have minds
of their own and can vote according to
their convictions. Look at the audi-
ences Judge Wilson has spoken to:
Wautorville 700 I Spring Grove... 400
Austin 800 Harmony 400
Preston... 1,500
Caledonia 450 Total '..4,250

The majority in these audiences (ex-
cept at Austin) were farmers, and the
bulk of these were either Republicans
or had been. Dunnell has had large
audiences, but he has missed the enthu-
siasm. His reception has been as chill-
ing as Wilson's has been warm.. There
are many reasons for this. He has held
office

FOR TWELVE TEARS.
During that time, whether lie was re-
sponsible for it or not, there was built
up in the district an aristocracy of fed-
eral officeholders that from Potter, in
Houston, to Anderson, in Dodge, ran
things in their own sweet way. Those
were the days of political assess-
ments and rank offensive par-
tisanship. Through it the Re-
publican party in the district, con-
fronted with the Scylla of Windom
and the Charybdis of Dunnell, struck
the rocks and was shattered beyond ail
hope of future unity. For much of this
Dunnell is held responsible, and the
next who have uot forgotten, and the

farmers who goto him for bread and re-
ceive a stone, sit in his audiences and
will not applaud. Six years of retire-
ment from congress and the advance of
age have weakened Dunnell and his
public record, with the fearful ex-
posure of the Meigs-Dunnell letters in
Monday's Globe, has made a man of
brains afraid of himself. 1 learn from
the most authentic sources that
fear of Judge Nelson's knowledge of
his public record held Mr. Dunnell back
from the joint debates, and in his
speeches he has made no reply to the
copious quotations from the congress-
ional records, as to his actions when in
congress. He is conducting

A STILL HUNT,
keeping some 40 or 50 miles between
himself and Judge Wilson. It is curi-
ous to note, in Judge Wilson's meet-
ings, the avidity with which the farmers
accept his request to them to ask ques-
tions. They propound inquiries on
everything from section 36 of the Mills
bill to his vote on the Logan bill. At
every meeting held so far, Judge Wilson
has asked, after explaining his vote
on the Logan pension, any old
soldier in the audience to rise and say if
he disapproved of his course, and not
one has done so. Indeed, I heard one
old veteran at Austin cry out, "You did
right." Farmers who will drive ten
and twenty miles to hear Wilson speak
on the tariff must be deeply '.crested.
Farmers who will tbror.g his apart-
ments at the hotel all day long, go to
dinner with him, keep him up until 1
and 2 o'clock in the morning and take
journeys on the cars with him to have
the Mills billexplained must be strongly
moved in the direction of retrenchment
and reform. The agitation is universal,
and 1 think from it the most favorable
results can he augured. It is too early
to give an accurate review of the
situation. To all appearances Judge
Wilson is gaining ground. The
Democracy Is united ana

WORKING VERY HARD,
and the Independent Republicans are
lending no mean assistance. Judge
Wilson tells his audiences very frankly
that he expects to be re-elected, and,
although he is lighting the money of the
Eastern high tarifforganizations, which
is being pretty freely distributed, there
is no indication now but that he will sit
in congress again. There is a general
impression abroad among the politicians
that 1 have met here, that from Oct. 28
to election day a very large sum of
money is to be spent in the state by the
Republicans, Where there is so much
smoke 1 suspect fire. At least this
much is true, that somebody is paying a
big expense bill fot a large number of
imported Republican workers in the
district, and that railroad passes are
suspiciously numerous in the neighbor-
hoods of La Crescent,- Owatonua and
Dodge Center. The patriots who dis-
play them pronounce Dunnell and Mer-
riam to be statesmen, and vigorously
snort when they discuss "pauper labor"
or low taxes. H. I. c.

A ROSY OUTLOOK.

Waseca County Is Looking Very
Democratic.

Special to the Globe.
Waseca, Oct. 9.—A careful lesume

ofthe political situation in this county
will convince the most rabid Republi-
can that nothing willprevent a sweep-
ing Democratic victory. The Democ-
racy has placed before the people in
this county a strong ticket, and one that
will be ratified, and will be a valuable
aid to the state ticket here. On the leg-
islative ticket the situation is more com-
plex. With the assurance of four can-
didates for that office, two prominent
and strong, it is said, by reason of na-
tionality and occupations, the others on
account of their experience and known
fitness for office, it is hard for the un-
biased mind to predict the result. The
question of taxation is being freely dis-
cussed by our farmers, and many have
severed old party ties and are out-
spoken tariff reformers, and will vote
with the Democrats. It will require
more than the ordinary "sugar-coated"
protection argument to eradicate the
idea, now pretty well instilled in the
minds of our thinking farmers, that un-
necessary taxation is unjust taxation;
and the vote of Hon. John Lind on the
tariffbill will lose that gentleman many
votes in this county. It is safe to say
that the Democratic state and congres-
sional tickets will each receive hand-
some majorities in Waseca county.

Cleveland's Name Wildly Cheered
Special to the Globe.

Waseca, Minn., Oct. 10—non. E.
Huffcutt, of New York, delivered an
address this evening under the auspices
of the Republican club. A fair audi-
ence, many of whom were Democrats,
erected the speaker who used up two
hours rehearsing the old stock in trade
bolderdash of Democratic disloyalty
and unfitness lor continued supremacy
much to the edification of the faith-
ful present. The style of the speaker
was inflated and there was an
earnest effort to work tip sectional feel-
ing. The whole effort was more of a
schoolboy declamation than an argu-
ment. The mention of Grover Cleve-
land's name by the speaker elicited
cheers from the audience, while refer-
ence to Harrison awakened very little
enthusiasm. As a campaign speaker
Mr. Huffcut does not equal the usual
Republican sophists.

Apostles at Austin.
Special to the Globe.

Austin, Minn., Oct. 9<-Hon. D. W.
Lawler and Judge J. J. MeCaffcrty ad-
dressed a large and enthusiastic audi-
ence in the opera house to-night. The
audience was composed mostly of labor-
ers and business men. The address of
Judge McCafferty was loudlyapplauded
by the old soldiers present. Mr. Law-
ler's explanation of the tariff question
was listened to with marked attention,
and was considered the best exposition
of that complex question yet heard in
Austin.

Democrats Were On Deck.
Special to the Globe.

Montgomery, Minn., Oct. 10.—This
evening occurred the greatest Republi-
can blowout ever held in Montgomery.
The hall was crowded with Democrats.
The orator of the evening delivered a
fair speech, but it was torn into shreds
by half a dozen volunteers for the op-
position. The meeting came near ter-
minating in a row. The chairman is
the nominee on the Republican county
ticket for surveyor, and preserved order
to the best of his ability. LeSueur
county is Democratic.

Republicans Quiescent.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Oct. 10.—The Democratic
headquarters on Main street have been
trimmed and decorated in a beautiful
manner, and visitors are numerous
every evening. A good supply of liter-
ature is always on hand, and there can
be no doubt that the Democracy willbe
benefited much by this depaiture. The
Republicans are doing very little here
this year, in marked contrast with their
efforts of former years, and many seem
to have lost all ambition.

Many Converts Made.
Special to the Globe.

Breckinridge, Minn., Oct. 9.—At a
Democratic rally at the court house to-
night A. D. Smith and D. W. Wood-
bury, addressed a large and enthusias-
tic audience. The Fergus Falls band
was present Many converts were
made, and Merriam and high tariff
handled without gloves.

Fell In With Friends.
Special to the Globe.

Dalton, Minn., Oct. 10.—Tonight
the Democrats of Dalton, together with
the citizens in general, listened to a
political epeech delivered by Judge
Lars M. Rand. The meeting was very
largely attended and enthusiastic. The
speech was regarded as one of the very
best ever delivered here.

Old Chestnuts Reopened.
Special to the Globe.

Preston, Minn., Oct 10.— W.
Calhoun, of Minneapolis, spoke to a
small audience here this evening. His
remarks were of the stereotyped Re-
publican style, and there was a notice-
able absence ol enthusiasm.

STILLWATER IS 0. K.
Washington County Pretty

Certain to Go for Cleve-
land and Wilson.

The Republican Candidates
Will Get Few Labor or Pro-

hibition Votes.

Marsh's Desertion of the Re-
publican Party Has a Se-

rious Effect.

A Rosy Democratic Outlook at
Waseca and at Several

Other Places.

Special to the Globe.
Stillwater, Minn., Oct. 10.—The

local politics of this county has been
remarkably quiet thus far, but for the
past few days has begun to liven up a
bit, and with the two conventions Sat-
urday will take more definite shape.
Washington county has not such a vast
horde ofpolitical aspirants as some por-
tions of the state. It is not a good field
for ambitious public servants to operate
in. Party lines haye not always been
drawn as rigidly here as they usually
are inother places, and a faithfulofficer
has generally been sure of a re-elec-
tion, regardless of party affilia-
tions. Fours years ago, when Blame
carried the county by over 1,000 major-
and the Republicans about everything
but register of deeds and judge of pro-
bate, they fancied that the whole county
was theirs; and, indeed, the Democrats
were quite content in 1880 to indorse the

lepublican candidates for sheriff and
treasurer, so fearful were they that a
clean ticket would be beaten. The re-
sult proved that it was a mistake, as all
Democratic nominees except clerk of
court (for which office there was an in-
dependent Democratic candidate) were
elected. Inspired by their success at
that time, there will be no foolishness
this year, and a complete ticket will
probably he nominated. The nominees
for the offices of treasurer, register of
deeds, judge of probate, county super-
intendent of schools and surveyor will
without doubt be the present incum-
bents. John F. .Burke, who has served
nearly one term as treasurer, will have

NO OPPOSITION
for a renomination. Walter Lehmicke
for register and li. Lehmicke for judge
of probate are so universally acceptable
that no one will think of naming any
one else before a Democratic conven-
tion. For the office of sheriff Emil
Kreuger seems to have the inside track,
although Edward Donovan has been
mentioned by his friends. There will
be no contest over it, and whoever is
the choice willget the hearty support of
the other and of the entire party, for
no one who is pitted against the present
Republican incumbent has a "summer
picnic" before him. For county auditor
there have been several names sug-
gested, and some good man will be
selected to contest that point with the
Republican incumbent. W. C. Master-
man, who has an open walkover for the
nomination of his party. For district
attorney Hon. C. P. Gregory has no op-
position in the Democratic camp, and
will without doubt receive the nomina-
tion In the other convention 0. P.
Ilolcomb for sheriff, W. C. Master man
for.auditor, Harvey Davis, the present
deputy auditor, for register of deeds,
and A. K. Doe, one of the county
commissioners and a former treas-
urer, seems to be the Republican
ticket thus far agreed upon. The leg-
slative tickets are more in doubt. The
city usually takes two members, and
the south end of the county one. In the
contest two years ago the entire legis-
lative ticket, Senator E. W. Duraut and
the three Democratic representatives,
were elected. In the district composed
of the Second and Third wards of the
city, and represented last time by Hon.
R. M. Anderson, the names of John G.
Nelson and G. M. Seymour have both
been spoken ofas Republican aspirants,
but if Mr. Anderson desires to try his
hand again, there will be some lively
hustling for votes. There is a most per-
fect organization on the part of the
Democrats this year, and although the
canvass is to be a brief one, it will not
be devoid of interest. Democrats are

ALL INEARNEST
this year. The national and state can-
vass has been inspiriting,and as the local
ticket bids fair to be a good one and
harmonious too, there is no doubt but
that every democratic vote in the county
will be hunted up and brought to the
polls. There is a very great apathy
manifested in the Merriam boom iv this
county, which it is sad to see. Whether
it is because his cash deposits have not
been as liberal as were expected or be-
cause so many good republicans hon-
estly prefer WiIson is hard to say, but
it would be about as good a guess as
one could make to say both. Cer-
tain it is that Hon. E. M. Wilson
stands very high in this city and county.
Certain it is that good men do not like
the song of "boodle" that is
sung everywhere on Merriam.
When the only reply that
can be made to a charge of corruption
is, "Well, you would do the same your-
self," there is not much moral tone or
strength left in a canvas.. Every day

notes new converts to Eugene M. Wil-
son from the heart of the Republican
camp, and the indications are that his
majority may even exceed the splendid
one of Dr. Ames of two years ago.
Cleveland will also carry this county
handsomely. His chances for success
grow better and brighter each day.
There are too many men who work for
their living in this county to vote for a
man who has always been arrayed
against labor, and ifthere was no more
doubt about the state than there is of
Washington county, Minnesota would
have a place in the Democratic column.

THE PROIIIRITIONTST VOTE
will cut something of a figure, too.
That party has already nominated a
most excellent ticket, and is thoroughly
in earnest. Though abused and in-
sulted by the Republicans, who claim a
patent right on their votes, the Prohibi-
tionists of Washington county are too
much in earnest, and too independent
to be frightened or cajoled into desert-
ing their standard. They know for a
certainty that the country will not "go
to the devil" if Democracy does tri-
umph, and there is a spirit about their
cry of "save our homes" which savors of
the heroism which inspired the
old-time abolitionists. The Pro-
hibitionists of this county are
troing to be heard from this fall.
The loss of the Hon. Fayette Marsh,
who has openly renounced all allegiance
to the party which refuses to reduce,
taxation upon the necessaries is a body
blow to the protectionists here, while
Seward, of the Messenger, who says
that the Republican party have not
been on their knees long enough yet
for the people to trust them," gives
them the heart ache. Altogether the
defection from the Republican ranks in
this county is so rapidly increasing
that Washington has gone into the
Democratic column to stay, and Demo-
crats are consequently encouraged, and
willmake their best effort for the next
few weeks. H_-_B

Rallied and Then Organized.
Browervii.i.e, Minn., Oct. 10.—A

Democratic rally was held here to-night.
R. L. Davis and D. A.Lufts spoke upon
the leading issues of the day. After
the speaking a Democratic club was
organized with sixty-saven members.
The following officers were elected:
Edgar Stephenson, president; Joseph
Bugan, vice president; J. H. Scott, sec-
retary; William Kahlert, treasurer.

Signs ofa Split.
Special to the Globe.

Pipestone, Minn.. Oct. 10.—The Re-
publican representative convention con-
vened in this city to-day. Rock county

presented the name of Harrison White,
while the Pipestone delegates presented
the name of J. 'F. Scnoemaker, the
present incumbent, also a Rock county
man. Both delegations stood solid for
their man, and as Rock had one more
delegate than Pipestone White was
nominated on the first ballot. It is
stated that Pipestone county will stand
almost solidly by Shoemaker should he
decide to run independent, which it is
said he will.

Senator Bolton is Sanguine. j
Special to the Globe.

Dcs Moines, 10., Oct. 10.—Senator
Bolton, one of the most prominent
Democrats in lowa, has just returned
from a visit to Michigan and Illinois.
He got interested in the campaign in
Micnigan and made several speeches in
Burrows' district. He thinks Michigan
will go Democratic, and that Palmer
will be elected in Illinois. He said:
"The electoral vote of the state may not
be cast for Cleveland, but Iverily be-
lieve that Palmer's election is assured.
His personal following is stronger than
that of any other man now in politics.
You will lind Republicans in all parts
of the state, in all classes of life, who
are going to vote for him."

Richland's Standard Bearers.
Special to the Globe. . r - -

WAnpETox, Dak., Oct. 10.—
Richland county Democratic convention
to-day placed the following ticket in, the
field: Sheriff, Freeman Oreutt; treas-
urer, W. J. Van Derver; register of
deeds, A. J. P. Rickert; district at-
torney, S. 11. Snyder; auditor, A. E.
Sunderhuf; judge of probate, John
Shippam ; coroner, Dr. Quick; commis-
sioners, H. E. Crandall, Frank Bauer
and Fritz Wessll.

Badger Statesmen Organize.
Special to the Globe.

Cumberland, Wis., Oct. 9.— Cleve-
land and Thurman tariff reform club
was organized here this evening with
ninety-six members. The following
were chosen officers : President, W. L.
Hunter; first vice president, M. S.
Maloy: second vice president, John
Corbett; secretary, C. E. Bennett; treas-
urer, (i. L. Luff. An executive com-
mittee composed of the above officers
was appointed.

Struck the Keynote.
Special to the Globe.

Baldwin, Wis., Oct. 9.— a Demo-
cratic rally to-night Senator Castle, of
Stillwater, delivered an able speech on
the tariffissues to a large and apprecia-
tive audience. Music hall was packed
to its utmost capacity by citizens of
Baldwin and neighboring towns, who
by their repeated applauses showed that
Mr. Castle had struck the keynote of
the issues. Baldwin silver cornet band
furnished excellent music for the occa-
sion.

Isanti County Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

Cambridge, Oct. 10.— largest
Democratic convention ever held in this
county was convened Saturday, Oct. 6.
The proceedings generally were har-
monious, John F. Irwin being the
choice of the majority for one of the
representatives of the Fourth district.
Messrs. Isaac F. Walker, of Spencer
Brook, and Marsh E. Hau, of Wyan-
ette, were elected delegates to the dis-
trict convention at Anoka, and John F.
Irwin as judicial delegate.

Scandinavian Democrats.
Special to the Globe.

Red Wing, Oct. 10.—There is consid-
erable disaffection among the Repub-
licans in the southern part of the county
on account of the tariff question, and
the feeling promises to become general.
The attitude ofKnute Nelson on the
Millsbill is the prime cause, and as a
result of his vote many Scandinavians
may be expected to cast their first Dem-
ocratic vote this year.

Cokato Democrats Rally.
Special to the Globe.

Cokato. Minn., Get. 9.—The Demo-
cratic rally this evening was the grand-
est demonstration ever held in this
place. The music was furnished by
the Litchfield cornet band. The speak-
ers of the evening were Judge J. H.
Wendell and W. 11. Cutting. The argu-
ments on the tariff were well received
and met with frequent applause.

Opposed to Sabin.
Special to the Globe.

]___&______, Minn., Oct. 10.— C.
Forbes, of Lyon county, and A. J.
Grain, of Lincoln county, were nomi-
nated here to-day by the Republican
legislative convention, to represent the
Sixteenth district. They are opposed
to Sabin, but do not express any choice
for United States senator.

Instructed forGlaspcll.
Special to the Globe.

Jamestown, Dak., Oct. 10. — The
Stutsman county Republican conven-
tion met this afternoon and chose seven-
teen delegates to the legislative con-
vention at Carrington Oct. 17. The del-
egates are instructed for S. L. Glaspell,
of this city, for councilman.

Apollinaris Candidates.
Special to the Globe.

Mora, Minn., Oct. 10.—The Prohibi-
tionists held their county convention
here to-day, and put in nomination a
full county ticket. Rev. Mr. Bergstrom,
of Minneapolis, addressed the conven-
tion.

A Gloomy Outlook.
Special to the Globe.

Mora, Minn., Oct. 10.—Capt. S. P.
Snider arrived in town to-day to look
over his chances for election. The out-
look for Snider here is gloomy, as both
the Prohibitionists and Democrats are
gaining largely.

Swift the Speaker.
Moorhead, Minn., Oct. 9.—A Re-

publican meeting was held in the opera
house this evening. The principal
speaker of the evening was John L.
Swift, of Boston.

Without a Dissenting Voice.
Special to the Globe.

St. Cloud, Oct. 9.—The Democrats of
the First representative district, this
county, this morning nominated L. A.
Evans unanimously.

She Tried and Knows.
A leading chemist of New York

says: "No plasters ofsuch merit as
the Ath-10-pho-ros Plasters haveever. before been produced." They are
a novelty because they are not made
simply to sell cheap, they are the
best that science, skill and money
can produce, and will do what is
claimed for them. For sprains,'
aches, weakness, lameness, etc.,
they are unequaled.
404 Fulton St., Sandusky, O., Nov. 21. '87.* :

The Athlophoros Plaster acted like;
magic. It is the br*t I ever tried and I*have need many kinds. Our drnwist
said "plasters are all about the same" but
Idon't think so now. Isprained myarm
and shoulder in July, and it has been .painful since, but it does not pain me at ;
all now. Mrs. Willis Magill. ,j,

43* Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, "Moorish Maiden."

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.
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Schuneman _ [vans.
Store Crowded AllDay and Evening.

Everybody Well Pleased !
For the benefit of those who were unable to attend yester-

day on account of the unpleasant weather we will

Continue the Opening To-Day !

Another Grand Concert
.This afternoon. Every lady in the city should make the

effort to come out to-day.

1

SBHIEHM 4 MS,
55, 57 and 59 East Third Street.

\*frX BUY BURT'S SHOES
I v \ THE BEST MADE

|___^
<* • Large Stock Just Received at

W^E__=?SCHIIEK & CO.'S
St Paul Exclusive Agency.

Beware of Impostors. Send for Catalogues.

YOU BUY YOUR HOME ON

INSTALLMENT
\u25a0

. ; - ,-„ \u25a0„i^:.:-:: -
Why not also buy your housekeeping outfit In the same way, and thus have the benefit

of some of those superior qualities and styles of poods not always inreach of alimited purse.
You will be surprised in visiting our store to find what elegant goods we carry and how
reasonable they are in price. Our line covets Carpets and Stoves, as well as Furniture. We
hope for a call from you. SMITH &FARWELL. 33!>. 841 and 3-13 East Seventh street.

THE

vi lii nULLIt
FURNITURE GO.

264 & 266 E. Seventh St

Car No. 1,232 \ Brought us a
Car Ho. 2,947 J handsome lot

Of New Style

Bed Room Suits.
Call and See Them.

The S. N. Adle?-Sornitnre Co,

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers, Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. &M.R. R.,
near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

BEST TEETH, $8.

Cu Hum's Painless Method of Tooth
Extraction,

F_Z_.____.2SrG!-, - ?£1 XT.?.
Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. fauL

There is really only ONE
COMPLETE STOCK in the two
cities, and that is in OUR
STORE. We have probably as
many garments as all o^herstores combined. You can
buy any grade or kind of
furs in our store.

SEAL JACKETS, $75.

SEAL SACQUES, $125.
Our PLUSH SACQUES are to-

tally different from those in
dry goods stores.

Come or write to

RANSOM & HON,
99 & 101 East Bird St.. St. Paul. _

ajQ;U P I'&pR£^S
AM)ULCEUS of every name and kind, of
years' standing, positively Cured withAl-
len's Ulcerine Salve, This is the heavy
artilleryof salves for sores of long standing.
It never fails. Bymail GSc.
J. P. ALLEN, Druggist and Chemist,
414Jackson St.. bet. 6th „7tb. St.Panl. Minn

T. Holland, Pres. J. W. Shea, Sec.
J. 11.Bryant, V.P. J. F. Thompson. Treas.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON MF6. CO.
Office—3l7 Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn,

Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings,
FOR STEAM, WATER AND GAS.

BRASS FOUNDRY.

IL -KENT'S PACKAGE
ijsSfeg&r Delivery, Storage

-_2^2_^-_^ and Forwarding Co.
Hello, .6—2. Office -09 W. Seventh street

- Warehousing a Specialty.
racking and Shipping by competent help.

4.

We have now in stock,
ready for immediate use, an
assortment of Campaign
Goods at the- lowest possible
prices.

Out-of-town Clubs are re-
quested to apply for informa-
tion early, stating the num-
ber of men in the organiza-
tion, and samples and prices
will be promptly forwarded.

Ca P $ -n Ax
Cape 21

Shirt 62 2
Belt i2y2
Leggings.. .10^

Total . . .$1.29

THE
PLYMOUTH
Clothing HOUSE '

10-14 Washington Ay.__, Minneapolis.
Corner Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.

Fire Department, *)
Cityof St. Paul, I

OfficeBoard Fire Commissioners, j
St. Paul, Oct. 10, 1888. J

PROPOSALS
For Erection and Completion of B rick

Addition to Engine House No. 2, on
Wacouta Street.

Sealed bids will be received at this
office until Saturday, October 18, 1888,
12 in. for erection and completion of a
brick addition to Engine House .No. 2,
on Wacouta street, according to plans
and specilicationsto be seen at the office
of 11. E. Hand, architect, Koom 402
Drake block. Each bid must be ac-
companied by a bond on the part
of the bidder, with two good and
sufficient sureties, in a sum amounting
to at least twenty-five per cent of the
contract price of the material proposed
to be furnished and ofthe work proposed
to be done in said bid, conditioned that
in case said bid is accepted by the
Board of Fire Commissioners, the bidder
will enter into a contract with said
Board to furnish all material and per-
form all work in accordance with the
requirements of the plans and specifica-
tions and for the price stated in said bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. Bids should be
sealed and directed to Reuben Warner,
President Board Fire Commissioners,
and indorsed "Proposals forAddition to
No. 2 Engine House."

By order of the Board.
285-87 WM. O'GORMAN. Secretary.

PROPOSALS
FOR HAY AND OATS.

OfficeBoard Fire Commissioners, )

St. Paul, Oct. 11, 1888. J
Sealed bids willbe received at this

office until Monday, October 22, 1888, 12 i
m. for ten thousand (10.000) bushels
(more or less) best quality No. 2 white
oats and three hundred (300) tons (more
or less) best quality upland wild hay in
bulk or baled, for use of the Fire De-
partment of the city of St. Paul, to be
delivered at the different engine houses
in said city, at such times and in such
quantities us called for by the Chief
Engineer.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids. Proposals to
be indorsed "Proposals for Hay," or
'•Oats," and addressed to Reuben War-
ner. President Beard Fire Commission-
ers.

By order of the Board. _. I
285-89 WM. O'OOKMAX. Secretary. ,
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ST. PAUL V/ANTSI
Wa*tu on thi» page will be inserted andel

_____ed heading- according to the following
I TABLEOF BATE-. .

O 5 ** I 3 S 2 mlb af 5 1 o 2 h 5,'
!H™? er _

p. ° \u0084 et H
_

_r°L J I i
_ a « 8Worda. I If!!1 2

\u25a0 : : *I•: • : : ,
ta0r1e9515.15i5.27<5.39!5.515.63;5.75[5.8j
16 words .16 .28 .40 .52 .64 .76 >§
'17 word. .17 .30 .43 .56, .6? : 82-.&T
118 words .18 .32 .46 .60, .7*l .881. <»j!l9words .19 .34 .48 .64 .79 .04.1,01
120 words .20 .35 .50 1 .65; .80 .9-1.10
21 words .21 .37 .53 ,69, .85 1.01,1.17
22 words .22 .39 -.50 .73 .90:1.0^1.21
£3 words .23 .41 .591 .771 .95,1 .1.-1 .31
84 words .24 .42 .60 .78, 96 1.14 1.3
j25 words .25 .44 .63 .821.011.20,1.31
BO words .26 .46 .66 .861.061.261.10
27 words .27 .48 .69 .901.111.321.53
28 words .28 .49 .70 .911.121.331.54
-Swords .29 .51 .73 .85 3 .17 1.39,1 .0..

•30 words .30 .531 .76 .99 .221 .451 .0;»
81 words 31 .55 .79 103 .271 .51 .7}
82 words .321 .561 .H> 1.0411 .28 1.521. 7_

S3 words .33= .58 .83 .33j1.55|1.80
54 words! .311 .60 .86il:12 138 1.631.90
55 worrit .35', 02 1 .-01 .16 1 431.701.9,

§6 word, I .So* .<;:{, .901.171. *_{1.7l!l.98
7 word.- .3. ()3; .931.21 1 . 19.1.77 2. '.'.«-

--38 words .38 .c" .90,1 25 i i_ii.sTT-.V_
39 words .3. .<;:> __ji\u25a0__"! 591.892.19
40 words ,4.0, .vOl.ooi Soil 00,1.93 2. 2(1
41 words .41 .721.031.341 651r.00_.27
4- words .42 .741.061 3S.J 702 .'

_
2

43 words .43 .761.09,1.42 175 2. •_.41:
44 words .44 .771.10 1.43 i .762.09 _43
--•words .45 .79 1.131 .47 . SI 2.1 401
46wcrds .46 .81|1. 10,1.5111. so _..21,2.5(8
,47 words .47 .83:1.19! .5511 .91:2.2712.63
r_B words .48 .841.-0 1 .501 .92". 2812.
49words| .491 .861.231.001 97 2.34f2.71
gOwordsl .501 .88, 1.26,1. Cl 2.02 2.40,2.78

Compound words count iirtl words, and
every abbreviation counts the »ame us a full
word.

In Every Case the Money :..'ust Accom-
pany the Order.

i * *

gOT* Additional Wants io be
found on the Seventh Pace.

SITUATIONS OFFEI-i::>.
Male. *

AGENTS—Our Christmas books (seh:"Tr
from 50c to $3.50) will pay you a In. r

profit than any others the next three mom I .
One agent made a profit last year of $84._>>
In two weeks. One reports an average pro! c
of$7 a day from September till Chiistm • .
Circulars free. Cassell & Co., B. B. _. 1..
40 Dearborn st., Chicago. Si 5

AGENTS— Our Christmas books (selling
from 50 cents to $3. 50) will pay you a

larger profit than any other the next, three
months. Cassell «_ Co., B. B. S. 1)., 40 Dear-
born st., Chicago. . 2*5

AGENTS— Wanted, good men to hand ia
our patent holdbacks: $00 permontli

nud expenses. Address Holdback Company;
162 La Salle St.. Room 75, Chicago. 254-S5

GENTS—Wanted, local and general
agents for our silver door plates: any. name can De put in a__l plate can be deliv-

ered five minutes after order is taken : §10 to
$20 a day made easily; write for samples,
etc. (free). New York Door Plate company.
Albany, N. Y. _80-85

AGENTS—To handle article every stove re-
quires: retails $4; saves 82 per month

in fuel; must establish county agencies.
Morey Mf'g Company, Waukesha, Wis. 272-86

AMEAL—Cheapest and best restaurant
In the city; twenty-one meal tickets, $3.

378 Minnesota.
_^

281-310
NEW LAUNDRY—Work done by hand

low prices ; perfect satisfaction guarani
teed. Mrs. Johnson, 306 Rice st. 281*

GOOD MEALfor 15 cents; meal tickets
$2.50. 321 St. Peter. 285*

PICTURE—St. Paul Picture Framo
factory; all kinds of pictures anil

frames; cheap framing. 39 West Third st.
279-97

BARB It—Wanted, barber, at once; must)
be first-class. 556 Rice st. 5

ARBER— barber call on Hon-
day at 445 East Seven lb st. 3

BARBER—Wanted, first-class barber at
574 Broadway. 3

ARBER— Wanted, first-class barber, at
638 Bedford St.; bring tools; go right to

work. . •\u25a0----- a
A

________
white barber. 446

Jackson st. 2

BOY—Wanted, strong active boy to drive
a coal ana wood single rig. Applyat

109 East Sixth st. 3

BOX to lake care 01 horse for his board.
64!) Dayton ay. 284-85

BOY—Wanted, an active boy, 17, iv office."
Address C 131 Globe. - 1

D IXItO V wanted at the Windsor. 5

BUTCHER— man who speaks Ger-
man, ApplyMonday morning at A. F.Mnsehpi's office, 105 East Seventh st. St.

Paul; Room 13. J
pA BIN AKJiIt — Wanted, cabinet-
*- * maker; one familiar with setting upfurniture, come prepared to go to wort
Monday morning. S. N. Adler Furniturecompany. 264 and .06 East Seventh st. 1
CIANYASSERS—Wanted, two energetlo

J men to canvass in this city; salary, 810per week and commission; must have had
experience nud good references. Address D
148, Globe. 285-86
COATMAKEKwanted this morning. Call

at L. O. Willson's. 911 East Seventh.. 285

CANVASSERS wanted at once; good
wages. Address Wm. Rawston, Globe. 3

CARPENTERS— Wanted, two carpenters,
nt 800 Margaret St.. between 7 and 8 in

evening. 5

CAItrENTER— cerpenter, on
' Ashland ay., between St. Albans and

Grotto. 3

CARPENTER— Wanted, rough carpenter,
J at Rondo st., corner Flak.

_
AKI'ENTKRS—Wanted, four or live car-

J penters for jobbing,at shop, 431 Selby
*!: 1
CIASH BOY—Wanted, cash boy. Boston

' One-Price Clothing House, Third and
Robert sts. 5

CiASH BOYS—Wanted, cash boys at

' Fan tie Bros., Ryan Block. l

C II IIS CANEIt—A first-class chair
wanted at corner of Rice st. and Como

ay. 5
!<;.\u25a0» KMAKlilt— Wanted, cigarmaker;

will pay union prices; steady work. J.
E. Levers, Newark, Dak. 279-83

CIGARS—For cigars, tobacco, bread, con-
fectionery, milk and light lunch go to

B. R. McCrudden, 714 East Seventh st.
27089

CiLEKK- energetic goung man. willing
J to work for small salary, would like po-

sition in wholesale grocery or commission
house. Address B 134, (.lobe. 1
pOLLARS AND tins. _

cents: lirst-v_» clasjs work guaranteed. State Steam
laundry, 220 West Seventh st. 2(>9-9_

EL IVERY BOY- Wanted, small boy to
drive delivery. 328 Robert st. 1

ELIYERY BOY— Wanted, boy for de-
liveringbundles: must know the streets

of the city. Call at 98 cent store, 155 East
Seventh st. 3

E LIVERYMAN—Wanted, young man
to drive laundry delivery; must be ex-perienced; wages §12 per week. O 114,

Globe. * 5

DRUG CLERK— German, with one year's
experience, wants position. Address

8.. Xoyes Bros. & Cutler. 4,

DRUG CLERK—Wanted, a drug clerk;
Scandinavian preferred; must be able

to register; in Dakota; good wages paid to
the right man. Address G. P. Johnston,
Arlington, Dak. 281-87

I^RRANJJ BOY—A small boy to run er-
-i rands. Applyat 155 Drake block. .\
INISHERS—Good inside finishers

wanted. Apply, Capital Apartment
Building,Fourth and St. Peter sts.- 4,

FIREMAN—Wanted, an experienced lire-
man at Windsor hotel. "4'-

Gi ROCERY CLERK-Wanted, voting man,• Swede, who understands care of horse,
to work in store and deliver. John Neobard,
corner ofForest and Sims sts. 3

GJ.ROCEKY MAX-Man who understands

' the erocery business, logo on wagon ; must
speak French. . Applyto coruer Tenth and
'iemperance 4

AUNDRY DRIVER— sober young
man to drive laundry wagon. Bee Hivo

Enterprise, Seventh and Robert. 295

LABORERS— Wanted, laborers at the
Edison Eight Co. at once. 2

|VJ ALENURSE— Wanted, a male nurse for
-»J- night service; references as to charac-
ter, etc., required. Applyat cityand county
hospital from 2 to 4 p. m. 285-87

AN—Wanted, a reliable man about the
house and safe driver. C. A. Esterly, 3_lannheimer Block. \

MAN AND WIFE, without children, to
ITX work and keep boarding house on large
stock farm near city ; good wages and steady
job to right parlies; Scotch people preferred.
Address I. O. Box 455, or Inquire at Room
4, Mannheimer Block. 28:1

MARBLE CUTTER and carver wanted
at once to leave city. T 198, Globe. 3

PHARMACIST—Warned, registered phar-macy Address G, Globe. 283-90

PLASTERER— a first-class cis-
tern plasterer. 735 Bay s„ 3


